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ABSTRACT 

In recent years, approaches to smoke management in 
atria have been introduced into many codes and engineering 
guides. This paper presents information that can be used for 
design analysis of atrium smoke management systems. Vari
ous approaches to manage smoke in atria are discussed Often 
a hot layer of air forms under the ceiling of an atrium, and this 
hot layer can prevent smoke from reaching the ceiling. A 
method is discussed for dealing with smoke detection when 
such a hot air layer prevents smoke from reaching the ceiling. 
Commissioning is needed to ensure that smoke control sys
tems will function as intended duringjire situations. Commis
sioning efforts should start before design and extend until 
·maintenance system modifications after construction are fin
ished Research is needed concerning (1) the use of airflow for 
smoke control between the atrium and communicating spaces 
and (2) the depth of the smoke layer required to prevent 
atrium exhaust ji-om pulling air from the lower layer. 

INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, approaches to smoke management in atria 
have been introduced into codes and engineering guides (BOCA 
1993; UBC 1993; NFPA 1991; Klote and Milke 1992; Hansell 
and Morgan 1994 ). While these basic approaches differ in many 
respects, they all have the zone fire model concept as a common 
foundation and consist of a collection of algebraic equations 
intended for design calculation. For simplicity, discussion of the 
basic approaches is limited to those of NFPA 92B (1991 ). 
However, much of this applies to the other approaches as well. 

This paper is the second of a two-part series about smoke 
movement in atria. The first part (Klote 1997) explained the 
physical concepts of the steady fire, unsteady fire, zone fire 
model, and the fire plume that are the basis of atrium smoke 
management. Part II presents information that can be used for 
analysis of smoke movement for design of atrium smoke 

management systems. A computer program, entitled Atria 
Smoke Management Engineering Tools (ASMET), was written 
consisting of a set of equations that may be of help for conven
tional atrium designs (Klote 1994). This program is available at 
no cost from the author. 

The basic calculation methods of this paper are not appli
cable when the design exceeds the range of applicability of the 
equations presented or when obstructions in an atrium do not 
allow flow. For these situations, there may be benefit to compu
tational fluid dynamic (CFD) modeling or physical modeling. 
CFD modeling and physical modeling provide greater infonna
tion than usual design methods but require specialized and 
advanced engineering training. Introductory information about 
these topics is provided by Klote (1994). 

As with part I, the term "atrium" is used in this paper in a 
generic sense to mean a large space such as an atrium, an 
enclosed shopping mall, a sports arena, or an exhibition hall. 
NFP A 92B (NFPA 1991) and the smoke control design book by 
Klote and Milke (1992) define smoke as the airborne solid and 
liquid particulates and gases evolved when a material undergoes 
pyrolysis or combustion, together with the quantity of air that is 
entrained or otherwise mixed into the mass. 

APPROACHES FOR SMOKE MANAGEMENT 

Most atria smoke management systems are designed with 
the goal of avoiding occupant exposure to smoke during evacu
ation.1 The following are approaches that can be used to manage 
smoke in atria. 

I. Filling with a Steady Fire: This approach consists of 
allowing smoke to fill the atrium space while occupants 

I. An alternative goal could be to avoid subjecting occupants to 
untenable conditions. Possibly the reason that this approach is not 
commonly accepted is the reluctance of engineers to design 
systems that expose occupants to any smoke. even if that exposure 
is not lethal. 
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.. evacuate the atrium. This approach applies only to large
volume spaces where the smoke-fillipg time is sufficient 
for both decision making and evacuation. For information 
about people movement during evacuation, the reader is 
referred to Nelson and MacLennan (1988) and Pauls 
(1988). The smoke-filling calculations are based on a 
steady design fire, and these calculations can be done by 
the computer zone fire models discussed above or by appli
cation of the steady filling equation presented 1 in the next 
section. 

2. Filling .. i'with arJ°"' Unsteady Fire:· the comments for 
approach I apply except that· the fire. is unsteady. The 
unsteady filling equation presented later is applicable to a 
fire whpse heat release is proportional to the· square of the 
time from ignition. Such a fire is called a t-squaredfire and 
is descnibed in part I. As with approach I, the smoke-filling 
caloulations ean also be done by computer zone fu-e mod
els. The computer approach allows simulation of filling by 
other:than t-squared fires. 

3. Steadv Clear Heil"ht with Unner Laver Exhau'~t: This 
'appro~ch consists Jf exhausting-smoke from the top of the 
1atrium in otder to a~hleve a steady clear heightfor It st~ady 
. fire (Figure; I). A c.alculation method based oh the plume 
equations ~bove . ~{presented later. Computer zone 'fire 
models cnn ulso be used for these dilculutions. 

4. Unsteady Clear Height with Upper Layer Exhaust: 
This approach consists of exhausting smoke from the 
atrium top at a rate such that occupants will have suffi
cient time for decision Il}aking and evacuation. The most 
convenient me.thod of analysis for this design approach is 
by a computer zon~ fire model, and ifis not diseussed fur-
ther in this paper. " · · ' ';: · 

Filling by a Steady Fire 'r .· 11. 

· The following experimental correlation ofthe accumulation 
ofsm-0ke in a space du~ to a steady fire is the steady fi/Jing'equa-
tibtl from NFPA 928 (1991):' )' .~'-:. 

Figure I 
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This equation is cons~rvative in that it estimates the height 
of the first indication of smoke above the fire rather than the 
smoke interface, as illustrdted in Figure 2. In the idealized zone 
model, the smoke interface is considered to be a height where 
there is smoke above and none below. In actual fires there is a 
gradual transition· zon~etw~n the .. l~.~~Q) layer,iil.Qd ~· 
upper hot layer. The first indication of smoke can be thought of 
as the bottom of the transition zone. Equation I is baS'ed on a 
plume that has no contact with the walls. Because wall contact 
recluc:es entrninrnent of {lir, this c:onclition is conserv.{ltive, 

Equation I is for a constant cross-sectional area with respect 
to height. For other atrium shapes, physical modeling or CFD 
can be used. Alternatively, a sensitivity analysis can be made 
using the above equation ro s~t bounds on the fijling:time for an 
atrium of complex shape. The. equation is approp~iate for Al H2 

.. , 

from 0. 9 to 14 and for values of z greater tffari or equal to 20% 
of H. A value of zl H greater than one means that the sititike layer 
under the ceiling has not yet begun to descen<:hThese conditions 
can be expressed as 

( ~I 

A = constant with respct to H, 

, iz ·. 
O.~:f'H < 1,0. 
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When Equation I is solved for ii H,'the user will find that z/H' 
is ofteri outside th~ acceptable range. The steady filling eqtia- ., 
tion can be solved for time::i .. · 

(2) 

Filling by an Unsteady Fire 

For at-squared fire, the location of the smoke layer inter
face can be estimated by the u.~teady filling equation from 
NFPA 928 (1991): 
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z : . '=height of the first indication 6f ~moke aoove the fire, m (ft); 

H . ~ cei(!hlh~igp,t abo\/e the fJ.e, ft (m); 
j-...J.. .:. ·.H: \~) . . I 1·" 

tg ' · .:•= growthfone·, s; ~· 

A =cross-sectional area of the atrium, rri2 (fi2); 

C11 = 0.91 (0.23). Jr1 

This equation is also based on experimental data and is con
servative in that it estimates.the heigtit of the first indication of 
smoke and is for a plume that has no wall contact. 

Equation 3 is also for a constant cross-sectional area with- · 
respect to height, and the comments about atria of other shapes 
in the section above also apply W:this section. The equation is 
appropriate for Al H2 from 1.0 to 23 and for values of z greater 
than or e,q'!aLto20% of HA ,valm; ofzlH greater,,thar:i:R_ne also 
m~!iflS<;tl:iat the smo.ke layer llJl~~ ~he l;:(fil_ing !}~~ n,ot, yet biegun 
to descend. These conditions can be e~pres~ed a~.; . .: r! 

A :::;: constant with respectw H, 
. . .~ '.r · ·~7-·~'.~~-~.-_ 

0.2 ~ ~ < 1.0, 

and 
::i· 1~·' ,):-·.,,·9t~:n' J ''' ·•d t 11i1'i. · 
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The growth time, tlI' has been discussed in part I, and values 
of it for various characteristic fire growths are listed in Table 2 
of part I. As with the steady filling equation, the unsteady filling 
equation can be solved for tune: 

11s 415(A )315( 7 ). -0.69 
t = Cpt H - .:::. 

r' _g H1 H ,r 
(4) 

where C12 is: Q,937 (0.363). I . ' (_• I .~ • • ~ 

Steady Clear Heig,ht with Upper Lay~r Exh~ust .. 
- ! 'dl 

· The method ofanalysis presented in this section is based on 
several simplifying assumptions, and before using this method 
designers must verify that these assumptions are appw.priate for 
their application. ; '.) . 

As already stated, Figure-I illustrates smoke exhaust from 
an atrium to maintain a steadyclear height. A consequencex>fthe 
steady clear height consideration is that the design fire must be 
of constant heat release rate. Consider that the only flow into the 
smoke laye:r i~ fro~ Jhe plume, and thepnlx:A.'i)W from the~,roo_ke 
Jayes i~ pie smoke expaust. From the pr_incipl<::,9(~pnservation of 
mass.for P, ~Wa~tf,p~9cess, the exhaust flq~_rnust~ual the flow 
from-~~ P!ume.- Il;i~ _simple plume equati~n (part IJ.pn be used 
to <(itlculate the exhaust flow rate, and this equation is list~d 

below with variabies redefmed for this application: 
,:i.., - 1 I>, 

. ., _ c Q113 s13 c· Q m- lcZ +sc (5) 
. :l !'' 

where , · 

' =mass flow exliaust of exlfaust air, kg/s (Ibis); 

';;;; ~~~~ective he~t rel~ase rate of'trre, kW (Btu/s); 
1.- ,· .,~r. ,,,, . . . . 

=clear height above top of fuel, m (ft);, .. · 

= 0.071 (0.022); and 

= 0.0018 (0.0042). "lt 

Th~ .. ,cJeC»" 1beight is .Jromrtbe, top of ,th~.,,Jilel t~ .the interface 
between the "c!~ar" space an~ Jbe smoke layeri. As already
stated, it is suggested that the top of tM fuel be considered at 
the floor level to compensate for the uncertainties of the sim
ple plume equation (Figure l ). 

For an upper layer with little ije~t transfer to the atrium walls 
and ceiling and 'smafrradiativ~t<»sse"srrom-the si:nokeJayer, the 
upper wer can be thought Qf as being adiabatic..or as::ijaying 
neglig)bl~heat transfer. Ifthere is no heat transfer from the upper 
layer, .the· 1eXhaust temperature equ,als the plume tem~attjre 
enterin~~"upper layer. 11\_e adiabatic ex);iaµst temper<l:turei~ 

i 
wher~ .. ..J ... 

TP ;-- ·=~oiabatic exhaust temperarurel;.0-'i:; F); 

\ . ,,-_ L · -r-- · 
L, •. -(fj) 
\ ___ ,:, 
: j ______ _ 

- ;,,, ambient terriperature, ·0 c (0.F);--··---·-·-·- - - . 

1n ,,,. = mas~rftow ofeKhaust ait, kg/s-{lb/s);'': ., ·. • ,v\1 · 

Qc =convective heat release rate of fire, kW-(B.tu/s); and 

3 . 



=specific heat of plume gases, kJ/kg·°C (Btu/lb·0 f). 

The density of the exhaust gases can be calculated from the 
perfect gas law: 

p =..I!.... .,_,, RT 

where ·•"' 

p · .· '~ den~ity of e"1laust gases, kg!m3 (lbmlft3); 
1, . - ' - ~ 

p 

R 

= abs0;lute ,pres~ure, Pa (lbf/tt2); 

=gas constant, J/kg·K (ft-lbfllbm·0 R); and 

T = absolute temperature of exhaust gases, K (0 R). 

The volumetric; J1ow of exhaust gases in plume is 

where 
) 

rh =mass flow of exhaust air, kg/s (Ibis); 
,_;.L 

v - volumetric flow of exhaust gases, m3 Is ( cfin); 

= density of exhaust gases, kg/m3 (lblfi'); and 

=I (60). 

(7) 

(8) 

The major assumptions of the above analysis are listed below,[ 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The simple plume mass· flow equation is appropriate for 
atria smoke management applications. 

" The heat' release rate of the fire is constant. 
j L'. ) ' 

The clear height is greater than the mean flame height. 

The smoke layer is adiabatic. · »'" · r 
·1 1_.; ·11 I 

The plume flow and the exhaust are the' 6nly significant I 

mass flows into or out of the smoke layer. ·' 
t 

The applicability cjf(;simple 'plume equations has ·been 
discussed in part1:' Generally smoke layers in atria 'are INot adia-· 
batic, but the adiabatic assumption is both useful and conserva• 
tive. Without this assumption, the analysis would be 
complicated bytlielnc6fPbi;ation orheaf tral1sfer. The hss&npi "'" 
ti on is .conservative in that incorporating heat tiransfer results in 
lower volumetri9 flow rat~s of exhal.!:>t air. Thu.~ assumptj9n 3 
may not; be true, but it is con~ir,rvative and res!JJJs in a simplified 
an<Jt.Ysis. \Y-'~1 r~~~rp .~o ... assumption 4,.the,potenqa\ f~c!eakage 
fr9m ,t)le out5ide or frqrq 9ther bujldirm.sp,~ces to t~y smoke layer 

• •• • ... ,• .J ' ... · ' • ' 

sh9uld b,~ ct Tc~e.~.Jf ~N.ch}l9,W.S exi5:\. fbe ~alys.is·.c~ be ~odi-
fied ,~Y .. mA.r~as~~lb1epfh3=lJsr ~o.;".1~c~?rd1m,gly: 1 _., 

1 
... 

If the smoke layer is not deep enough rela,tiv~JC> the exhaust , 
inlets, there is the possibility of pulling some aii"frorri below the ' 

SffiAl}e, l~y~1.ffi~?th~ ~~fu~_t3 ;and_ ~~~ 'f oti!d ~d~c~.t~:e ~.f!Ective
ne~s. ,<;>~th!! ;elfR~J:l~~ $)(St.\'.rp.,. Sue.~ .r~4!./<;ed, effecµy,en,ess ;;w~4\d 
result in asmQke·layei; inteiface.going be.low th~ pesign value and 
cou Id expose:oC<lupants to smoke.' Currently; designers use engi
neering judgment in 'the selection of lhis height; however, 
ASHRAE haS ~ on'gding' tesea~9h projec~ tc?;stiidy ihj,s issue/ 
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PRESTRA TIFICA TION AND DETECTION 

Often a hot layer of air forms under the ceiling of an atrium, 
the result of solar radiation on the atrium roof. While studies have 
not been made of this Rrestratification layer, building designers 
indicate that the temperatures of such layers are often in excess of 
50°C (120°F). Temperatures below this layer are controlled by the 
huilding's heRtii;ig flnd cooling system, and the temperature profile 
can be considered to increase significantly over a small increase in 
elevation, as shown ID. Figure 3a1An analysis of smoke stratifica
tion is giyen in NF'PA 92B, but it is n.9Uppropriat~fQrthe temper
ature profile addressed of this section.2 

When the average' temperature ofthe·pliune'is less than that 
of the prestratification layer, the smoke wili' foirri a stratified 
layer under it, a§_shown in Figure)\2.:., . 

Average-plume temperatures can be calculated from Equa
tions 7 and 14 gf part I, and they-are°grapl;ed in Figure 4;It can 
be observed from Fi2ure 4 that the avera2e olume temoetMure is 

..... : - .. . .. -~~~ .. 
usually less than the expected temperatures of the hot ~If lftyer. 
Thus when there is a hot prestratified air layer, smoke eanoot be 
expet tedtQ-reaeh the ceiling of the atrium. and smoke detectors 
mounted otrthat ceiling cannot be expected to go into arium. ·. 

Beai:g~moke detectors used to detect smoke in the p!um~ can 
overcOID.e. the limitations of ceiling-mounted detector& in atria. 
Generally the light beams nre oriented horizontally. Berun-4*ee
tors are ~- mounted. on ·l:>alconies,- wl'ler-e--they· are geneHtHy 
easier to reach for;rpaintenance than are detectors that are mounted 
on the ceilings of the atrium. The beams need to be below the 
prestratified •hot layer, and the •space between beams needs ro be 
small enough so that plumes will be detected regardless of where 
the fire is located. As stated in the first paper, the plume diameter 
equation (DP = zl2) describes the ~lsible pluµie diameter with an 
estimated uncertainty in the range of +5% tq - 40%. Therefore, it 
is stiggested that the spacing between beams be .. 

where· 

x =minimum spacing betW~en light beams, m (ft);, 

Hb =height of beams above floor, m (ft). 

The height of beams abo:ve _tq~. floor, Hb, needs to be well 
below the~p.r~tratifica:tion layer so that the. plume will reach 
the level ofthe beams and be deteeted. Figure 5 is an example 
arrangement of beam detectors in an a'.trium. 

T·) .,.':,'. 

MAf<E:-UP AIR, 
•';J','·,' 

The same mass flow rate of.air exhausted-from the top 
ofthe atrium needs to enter the atrium below the smoke layer. 
ond·~ppr~~ch. 'is'io'Irtrod'u'ce tli'i's a:ir through oper:ilhgs to the 

i')\ ·, ~' ., 'j • : ' i ! . ! '' .. ,:',.'I • • ~· .• : • · , ! 

2. [;The ariaty~is ofsmcike str~tffi~ation irt NFPA 928 is fdr a constiini 
te-mperat:~te 'i'nc~e'..ise'per unitelevatfo~ (dT/dz J constant}« This 

. imlysis ·ctoes hot apply .. to the prestratificatidn layer ,that forms 

. under rhe atriurnJi:e.iling.J When con9_itio,ns qf constant dT/dz e:;:.,ist 

. .ii:i fl larg.e space,_ the NFP.A 92!3 approac.h:can be u,sed to .estimate 
the max·imurn he1ghi'ofsmoke rise.· ' ' · 

'. "('·"··, !I,' 
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...----------- Ceiling 
Pre-Stratified Layer of Hot Air 

Note: Temperature below 
the hot layer is controlled 
by the building's heating 
and cooling system. 
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·· ' (b) Smoke-from a fire fillmg·a pre-stratified atriiim ,"JJ_. , 

·. 1 

Figqre 3.- Smoke stratificafion .. dye to a prestra4ijjed hot 
, gj]!,l©JJir,, •n: 

jr; '. : ~- l 1 ~ ; 
Elevation. z (fl) 
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outside ."sud1. ai 'open ~po rs ~~4 ' lou~ers
1 

t~at . ~ui~'m'~ticall'v', ·: 
:· · 1 .1 ~: d ;i' t\ i tr r.: 'i~ • •. ~! 1, ~- ·· i.!· :r : i: .. j: ' ·""' :·_ -:· ' !!ln ... ·_. ,,!· ..' 

open upon system activation . Where such openings are not 

pr~,cticaJ,, ~ake,~up a,ir,,can-; b-( ~~Pp]Ie~. ~.~J f~!i-==P,?w_r.~~d 
system .• The Y,elocity 9fmi11-ke~·!JP !lir :sh~pJd i;i.,c;>t.Qt:fn~~t ~_he 

plume signifioantly; which -would inc~ease entratrlment11At 
lo'cations where the mak'e'~\ip airflow ·coutd dO'r'ttad'the 

• I ,., . (. •• ' . '· -. ·~· r.. I :· t'"\' . :.~ . • ' - . ") r·.., ': T ! 
plume, the veloc1ty

0

of'tllis airflpw should'not 'eJ<ceed'abOut 
..,,' <','I•, ' )(_• ::!~,' · < r ', l't,:·: ' 

I mis (200 fpm). 

.... ~.t. 4 
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SEPARATED SPACES 

Spaces away from the atrium can either be separated from 
the atrium or they can be open to the atrium. Separated spaces 
are isolated from the atrium by smoke barriers, and these 
smoke barriers are either vertical or horizontal membranes 
that are designed and constructed to resist the movement of 
smoke. Walls, floors, and ceilings can be smoke barriers, and 

l:t " ' ,, 
these barriers may have a fire-resistive rahng. Smoke barriers 
may have doorways or other openings thafare protected by ' 
automatically closing devices such as doors or dampers. Sepa
rated spaces can rely on the integdty of the smoke barriers or 
can also rely on smoke control by pressurization as addressed 
in NFPA 92A (1993) and Klote and Milke (19~2). 

COMMUNICATING SPACES 

Communicating spaces are spaces within a building that 
have an open pathway to an atrium. The communicating spaces 
may open directly into the 'atriun(or they may be connected 
through an open passage. 

" ' 
Other Plumes 

i. v - - "' l 

·i, 
Balcony spill plumes and window plumes are both 

addressed in NFP A 92B( 1991) and by Klote and Milke ( 1992) 
as means of · smok~ : flow into th~ atrium fFom a fire in a 
communication space. The method ofanalysis <>(these plumes 
is based on there being hot, buoyant smoke flowi,ng into the 
atrium. If the fires in the communi~ating space~'~re sprin
klered, the resulting'smoke' is neither hot nor buoyant. Consid
ering that the communicating spaces in most new buildings 
with #fia i,n the United States are sprin~lered, this paper does 

, •• • ' ,) I ~' 

not address spill plumes or ?findow plumes. 

It may be possible to have an atrium building (possibly 
retr9fit) without sprjnkle% in co~111gnicatigg spaces, and 
thes.e oth~r~P.Jumes should be coqsidereg in th~ analysi,s of an 
atrjul'J!,,syst~IBt> n· . 

':, • ; 1 ·' i ' . . ff) ' . . ~ . I '. ' , . ~ -1 ' . ,, ' ' 

Airf!Pw ,f~r a .~owmunicating ;S~.ce F~re , ;, . 

•1' Airtlow catM5'e'Used to prevent'Snwke"ffowing from a fire 
in a c6mmuni'cating space to the attlfim.''The' iinteht'•of this 
app;6~ch is fo prcite6 the atrium '2i:f'i(frronfireieommutlicating·· 
spaces. th~'ftfridarni!nta!' question ' concern irlg'ihl!! 'a~proal:~I is 1 

whart~vet'Jr pjotecri6h 'i·s ·' ~roi i·a~d. cufte.ritI~ t' ere is:::i~suf- ,·. 

ficient' infoWh'at1o~. !,~- ~Y.~~~fat~.~!l-~j,h~fi1~ j~ ~·~fte~~ ~'rdv_id~~. 
any significant level of profoc'tibri to iifo or ifthe'ifs61e be_nefit · 
is :ropl " 1pr~if~~fbn·?; · · i ·i ::.: '?'1 '\" ~ :.- : ·i :-~"· 1 '.>.~ .. ~. ' 1:J 

.p,, , 0vf!Y • HIJ'l' 1(; '- • JI .. ) ' ,1 : {•(<'1 · ;.~,· · ' (• ' .>• • ')fl' :J ) " • ' 1 
• •• • ii• ~ • - I • 1 • . \1 ,. ,. ,_.. • I • •., -• ol 

3 .. Ba~~'ci1o~ fir~ e~p~ii\n'~~is'(°M~d~~i'<d(fsk'i:fo9'6::16ug]i~f~~ 1~9if; 
-il \~l5ura'~~e'1fHfia·1 sprinRlered fires of bffici<buildinHiaierla'ls i1i 
1 '1.y p~hl cbniigu'rafioris ':wouJtli not fe~urn :fi n.Hij1h:11re-onditten 1 ilT1, 
-:spaces. away from· the·room 0Lfo:e1Ofi§in1~xen ·~ fi~li:th~t~e .· 
shieWep frP.m ~ t-he : 1 ~pi~kle.r ·~J?~~~· F._yrth~r, ·1.SB~t.\E ¥s1 ,,~ -
re~~~~qh .~ ?J.~~t . ~o~s~9Y.: ,.tre .. ~-~~~1-·fo li,f e, r\'.ulFi.?g lro!TI· s~ri~- . 
klered fires m a commun1cabon space. · 
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The issue .. of evaluation of the potential benefit of this 
approach is further. compiicated by the:eoncem about airflow 
supplying combustion air for a fire. Klote and Milke (1992) 
address this issue, and they recommend that airflow-not be used , 
for smoke control, except when the fire is suppressed::o~ ·in the:·, 
rare cases when foe! can be restricted with confidence. 

If it is desired to use airflow to prevent smoke originarihg in 
the '.Communicating space from flowing into the'!8trlum,'the air 
needs to be exhausted from the communic:atitlg space:: TI1e: 
exhaust flow rate needs to be suffic,ient to r~sult in al), average air,. 
velocity in the opening betweerrthe cottihiunlcating space and.; 
the atrium to prie:v,ent smoke lJow. NfPA nB.-(1991) recom
mends the following equation.P:Yi Hes~~s.tad ( 1989) for the limit
ing. velocity t-0 preve.nt.sJlloke .b~kfl?-w: ·. , , 

ered realistic for sprinklered fires. In the absence: of enorl. nilta · 
applicable to the above equation, the indicated temperature was 
the bestadviCe that the NFPA committee responsible for NFP,A 
92B was able to give on this subject. Before sprinRlers take 
effect, the elevated gas temperature is restrict~.d to a thin layer 
(0.05 to 0.1 m [2 to 4 in.]) below the ceiling'. After sprinklers are , 
activated, this temperature may be conservatively high, consid-

'1 .'·i 

where 

I,, , .... ' ·,t!::, k: 

V - "' '·' gH(TcT.o) 
- c. IJ 

:!•.>". •. ,, .c:. Tf 

' JOJ 0 ,,tJi 1• 

i". 

(I b) 

,. ' ' ~ I 

v· = average 'air velocicy; miY:(tt/min); " 

g :; -: ;,, ~~~ele·~~tion Q~~ra~it).i~,m1s2:.~ft/s2);, !. •'i - ' 

H =height of opening, m (ft); ·i: •· 

Tf . ;. 'f'..temperntureofheated smoke,_K (?R); :1. 

\ 

r; •, .. =;temperature ofcahibient;arr;; K '(<iR); 'ti:nd :, 1 ' ; • .i ·. ' • 

C~{'..';~?-~.~3~)<::·,:::~:~~-·'.:'.;'.:: ~··: .. -r~r~ .• ··c: ' '" ·1l . : · 

-- Detehiifnation of' r'eahsitic'temperatuies of·smoke fro'm1'a 
sprinkleredifii'e · is tlifficG!t: 1Lui'"('f917)1studied" he evap6'ratfve 
cooling ofspiinltle~ pray' on' f.tre gas'es and shm eti'that·smoke 
teinp ratures 'were ·· ori1etiines· oofoa below ambient fon~pera-' '· 
ture. NFPA 928 (1991) indicates that 74°t ( 1'65°1") IS-fcons iCI~ 

6 

ering the findings of Lui. " "' 
Research is needed Lo evaluate '. the potential' b~nefits of 

these airflow systems. If the benefits ·support< use of these 
systems, research is needed to develop an approach that can be 
applied to sprir\klered 'fires with more confid~nce thaii ~the 
apJ)roaCh above. ' · · ~ · = · ; · 

Airflow. for,atr-Atriom Fire . \ 

~irflow C!ill a(s'9 pe LJ.!!ed [0 preve l SmO~e. Oowing fr~m lhe 
atrium ~o the' C:ommticiicating spac~. The comments from the 
previou.~ .sect1on ~bou.~ ~he uncertain{): oft111 !eye Jofprotection 
providei1"also apply to 'the systems of this section. 

• I • ' - I • .. • I· ~ ~·t '1 i .'. . If ~ 1: • I i 
Atr can be supphed to a commumcatmg space to achieve a 

' ' ~ J ' • • J1 J ! I ' . • 

specificaverage 'velocity at the opening ~o the atrium·: This velqc-
• • t r~ '• ' • '1 ' ' • '. f' ; 

itY should be such ttiat smoke flow o the communicating space 
is prevented'. For' openi~g ~ocati'o~s below' the .. smoke layer and : 
3 m ( 10 ft) above the baseofth~hre toe NFPA 92B(l

1
9°91)equ·a

tion for this velocity is 

(11) 

where ·"" ·. 1 •• , • ·' · • ..... l o• 

V -' 1 ;. =average afr v'elocity,+llls (ft/min):i ; , " 
Q ~ h~afrei~a~e r~i~ i>dh~ fire , kW (~tu/s);;: ~ .. 
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z =distance above the base of the fire to the bottom of the 
opening, m (ft); and 

C14 = 0.057 (17). 

If the velocity calculated from the above equation is greater 
than 1 m/s (200 fpm), then a velocity of l m/s (200 fpm) 
should be used. This limitation ~as made out of concern that 
greater velocities could disrupt the plume flbw

1 
and 'have ·an 

adverse effect on atrium smoke management. -

For openings above the smoke layer interface, Equation 10 
should be used to calculate the velbcity. The above equation was 
provided for NFPA 92B (1991) by Heskestad and is based·on 
unpublished theoretical considetations.~ ~-~_!!!["the ·section 
above, research is needed concerning airflow and fires in the 
atrium. 

COMMISSIONING AND ACCEPTANCE TESTING 

Commissioning is needed to ensure that smok~ . control 
systems will function as intended during fire situatio~s. Many 
designers and builders have told the author that they believe 
acceptance testing is the major pr0b1em with smW-contror 
systems. They say that everything goes well up to testing, and 
then the system fails to pass the tests required b¥ the localauthor
ity. However, acceptance testing is not the major problem-it is 
the symptom of the real problelJ:IS. A commissioning approach 
can reduce tht;:

1 
potential for d!f?fult\es quring the ll.cceptance 

te~~- The gu_ideline for c9.1;nmissioning (ASHRA§; 1994) 
in,,~lude~ i~~e following: .. 

• : " (!)re-design p~'fi~·~~ '1 
.. , ·' .; • 

.. / .: )\ :.1 ' . ·. ~ 

• desig'\.pha~~v ~ "; • : ., ; 
construction phase, 

ac!;ep~~n,ce, pro'red4res, anq 

,, post-acc;;f)Pt'iln?~'-pha~e. 

;:: 

... 
":.· ~ .. 

: :p ,• f"T ( 1 I ;L}~\•0, ' ,/ 
0 

.... . o 

· . T~e pre-:,~~~ign phase _ipclud~s ide~tip_cation.pf objestiv~s· 
and initial development of a commissioning plan. The1 ~esi~ 
phase includes documentation of design criteria, assumptions, 
description of system, description of R!GJui..red perf on:ro.C\OOe;; test 
pr~cedure, p,r.?,je,~:t schedul~,-~d syst~m cer;i.~~ation. _:I'he b~ic 
pilhciple beHind serection ofa test proced.ur~ .is that_ the te~t n~.!fds 
to verify sy~t~r+fr P,_e.rfQ)111,~!)ce . under · fi~e· cdnditions. ; The 
construction "pbase· inClud~s· review of suom "ttals for eqwpment 

and .• c~ntr?}s :.as:~ell.~~~ te~~?g· .• ~~J~stini.: ~d b~~~ci~g-?f ~ir
m?~in~ SY.Ste~~; f.\C:~ept~~e .. l?fgcedur:s1~c!u?~s prerra~t1~~
for the tes't", co11auctirjg the test, a_nd aocum~.nta!ion Qf ~he test ,. 

re~~ltf., ,, \p~t-~~.cf ~~Wce;, '. effo>rt~, Jr.~~4Je ': '.!Palnt~n~~<;d: a!1y I 

SY,~~em. mu~·~c~~~\9~s,.¥1} s~cl_!11l~ntat10~ ,;d ,.,, :> .' •:, .. : •. •I • 

Fire Tests ~ . ! ' . ; 

•. A real fire is the most rea~i~~i~ method of testing a smoke 
control system. It is an understatement to say that the construc
tion community has concerns about the danger of building fires 
in atria. The infonnatiof! in this ~ief ~ecti9r i~" i9t~11dvc! to give 
the reader an idea oz~'(;h~t can pe ??i91;: .cop.fe~l~¥~real .fire tests, . 

and readers wishing to conduct such tests should start by making 
an exhaustive investigation into the topic. 

Real fire tests of atria ·smoke management systems are 
common in Australia (Atkinson 1992; Atkinson and Marchant 
1992); and one such test has been conducted in the United 
States (Dillon 1994). The Australian tests use ethyl alcohol 
pool fires of 1,000 to 5,000 kW, and chemical smoke tracerto 
make the J>!u.!Il.e and smoke layer visible. Dillon used a 
propane fire of 5,000 kW with a different chemical smoke 
tracer. While the propane fire was more expensive it had the 
safety advantage that it could be shut off quickly by closing a 
valve. Determination of the heat release rate is probably made 
more accurate with the propane by metering the flow and 

. having propane of certified heating value. 
Because of concern about heat damage to ceiling and struc

tural membei's;'1he centerline plume temperature should be 
calculated before the test. Atkinson and Marchant indicate that 

. these estimates have been wrong on a few occasions, and they 
provide an alternative mass-weighted calculation that requires 
iteration. They also indicate that these real fire tests require atten
tion to detail, and they express concern about the danger that 
could result from badly applied tests. 

~, \-

' - ~ P~rlormance Tests Without a Fire 

~ i .· Performance tests 1w,(thout a fu::e ·consist of measuring the 
performance of the system components to ensure that these a.lie 

functioning; !lJS intended during system design. for an atrium 
e~aust system,•this would consist of measuring the exhaust 
flow an~:any other flows th.at are part of the.design. For a syistem 
that has beeQ,designed by a professional engineer upon acqepted 
engin~rjng p~ii:i.<fjples (such as those discussed in this paper), 
these_ .fto~ m~ur_ements are !l suffici~nt1 .. indication that the 
SYS,t~m ~iH perfonn.as desired under fire conditions. ·~~. 

T '/.' r: . J ;1 i_!·i Jif.~l ,r, 

Chem~~al ~mo~e 1-r~cer lj~~ts 

ChemicaLsnfoke from· smokl!: bombs or srYti!lke generators 
cari be used to tt!flt for srni5kel feedback intO supply air. The 
general procedure for testing iwith 1diem!Gal smoke is described 
here. A number of smoke.b_ombs ar~ placed in a metal container, 
anq ,all bombs are simultaneousl,y ignited. The container is 
located near an exhaust inlet in the smdke zone being tested so 
that all of the chemical smoke produced by the bombs is drawn , 
directly into the exhaust air,strf.atll· _1~ff.te.mic,al~Il}2k7)s,d~tected 
in the supply air, its path sholil~ b~.det~~ined, tne,path should , 
be blocked, and then J(J:le srnoke feedb~ck 'test:; should be . 
conducted again. .:, l .. :(" " " "'· 1 ";: ''." • ., . 

For pressurization systems il:ooated:.in !.!>paces separated -. 

from the atriumr.~~e_wic~l ;smok~-0r~otherJrii,~~i:~J.l9.np_e useful ' 
in locating the leakage paths that sometimes\ R.ef~~~ .~ !)moke 
control system. For example, if the construction ofa stairwell 

is ..,ul?H.~~allx, l1e~)<y, ~re1~µr~i.~i~on::,1?frha.t s~~ifflelJ, 111fl.Y.;n.~t. be 
posswi~ %i~h nms. ~iit~AJor eonstrvsti~D·Rf av era.gt; tigh.W.~~$i,:: 
C~~mical _,~!111>,JW. ge1:1:irraie,cl c~tt~n1 ttiy 14~a~~l~.J~ill ,,{Jpw
thro!-!g~ the, 1.e~~~e 1p~!I~ ~nd il14Jc~e)p~r J9c,'!-ti~.n. ;~q, !hat 
they. .Glli:1·~ Of!-Ull~~d or seal~~~ , · :~ ni • r .,; , ) 1-! _, . ,-_, i' . _:, 
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Caution About Chen.iical Smoke 

Caution needs to be give1Fconceming the use of chemical 
smoke. In the abSertce ofa real fire, this cheriileal srtiokehas little 
or nobuoyancy. Chemical smoke does nbt niove like hot sinoke 
from a flaming fire. The unrealistic nature 'of smoke tests from 
smoke bombs wiis ;illustrated hy the experiments at the Plaza 
Hoter(Klote l 990V·' 1 '

1 

Because cherrli~al smoke tests ·a'~ not test the systen:i .. with a 
realistic fire plunfe; the test results cannot deteml.ine :system 
perfonnance agailist real fire condjtions. rt is possible that a 
system that would fail a chemical smoke test could perform as 
intended during a frre. Conversely, a system tha,~ passed a chem
ical smoke test could fail to perform during a fire. A serious 
concern with smoke.bomb tests is that they can give building 
occupants and fire service officials a false sense of sectitity. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

I. The approach of atrium exhausting pre;;ented in this paper 
and in NFP A 92B ( 1991) i~ based on tpe, fundame!ltals ~ 

1 .• _ . "t . _. ! . ___ .1 .r •• : • ..• __ •• _ '- _ . 1 1 r r 
jJILllll\; lll\;\.<UQ.lll\,;:)' auu U\;;:)lt:.JllOI" \.<a.II ua V\; a I\; V<\I. \II\ ~\11111-

dence in systems designed to these principles. A.s wit~ all 
systems, designers need to exercise care that they are 1within . , 
the limitations o~the technology, anfi design fires must be 
large enougii'to realistically reflect the high propability of 
transient fuels . 1 . 

2. Exhaust is not necessary for an atrium of sufficient filling 
capacity such that occupants have time for both decision 
making and evacuation before the smoke fills to where they 
are located. Approaches to atrium filling can be used to 
obtain a conservative estimate of filling time. These calcu
lations can be done by computer zone frre models. 

3. For situations where the basic methods above are not appli
cable, physical modeling and CFD analysis can be used for 
design. The basic approaches are not applicable when the 
design exceeds the range of applicability of the equations or 
when obstructions in an atrium do not allow plume flow. 

4 . Often a hot layerofair forms under the ceiling ofan atrium, 
and this hot layer can prevent smoke from reaching the ceil
ing. Therefore, ceiling-mounted smoke detectors are gener
ally not recommended for atrium applications. Beam 
smoke detectors used to detect smoke in the plume as 
described in the text are recommended. 

5. Commissioning is needed to ensure that smoke control 
systems will function as intended during fire situations. 
Commissioning efforts should start before design and 
extend to maintenance system modifications after construc
tion is finished. 

6. There is concern about exhaust effectiveness for relatively 
thin smoke layers. There 1s the possibility of pulling some 
air from below the smoke layer into the exhaust, and this 
could expose occupants to smoke. Such reduced effective
ness would result in a smoke layer interface going below the 
design value and could expose occupants to smoke. 

8 

. ; Research is needed concerning the depth of the smoke layer 
\ required to prevent atrium exhaust from pulling aitfrom the 
lower layer. 

7. Research is needed concerning use of airll~w for smoke 
control betWeen the atrium artd commun'icating spaces. 
Information is needed to evaluate the potential benefits of 
these airflow systems. If the henefitc; support ·use of these 
systems;. research is needed to develmp new3pproaches for 
sprinklered frres. · 

' t. I . 

NQ~ENCLA TU.RE . , .. 
• ~I ) ·~ \,, .. 

" . 0 

T 

v 

x 

= cross~sectional area of the atrium' j • 

.,r·1ij. 
= constiliit ... 
= spec_ific )Jeat of plm~e, $ases 

.- . ,., r. , .. '. ,, . 

=diameter ofvisible '.plHme, '. t 

= acceleration of gravity 

= height of opening or of ceiling above die floor 

=height of beams above floor l 

' 
=enthalpy offlow leavirig the coi1trol voll1p1e 

. , = ,~.~fhalpy ?fflow,~r~~ripg the e:<m~oLyolume 
= mass flow rate 

. ,:p:;absolute press111re 

= heat release rate 

.=.convective he'at release' rate 

= gas constant 

=time 

=temperature 

= ambient temperature 

=temperature of heated smoke 

=growth time 

= temperature of ambient air 

= adiabatic exhaust temperature or average plume 
temperature at elevation z 

"" average air velocity 

= volumetric smoke flow at elevation 

= minimum spacing between light beams 

.. \) 

z =clear height above top of fuel or height of the frrst 
indication of smoke above the fire 

p =density 
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